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Vibration & Thermal Considerations in Space
● Challenges of the space environment
● Why vibration simulations and testing is important
● Why thermal analysis and testing is important
About the CubeSat and IVS-MSI
What is a CubeSat? What is an IVS-MSI?
(CSA funded project)(CSA funded project)
Vibration Simulation Setup
● Why vibration simulations are important
● Setup - Solidworks
○ Simplified model with only structural components, other components 
simplified to point masses
○ Tested both soft-stow and hard-mount configurations
Vibration Simulation Results
Soft Stow Configuration
X displacement X stress
Vibration Simulation Results
Soft Stow Configuration
Y displacement Y stress
Vibration Simulation Results
Soft Stow Configuration
Z displacement Z stress
Simulations demonstrate that the CubeSat is structurally safe 
Thermal Analysis Setup
● Why thermal analysis is important
● Setup - Siemens NX
○ Simplified model with only structural components and some other thermally 
important components
Thermal Analysis Setup
● Lots of thermal property data needed including:
○ Temperature limits
○ Material properties
○ Internal heat generation
○ External heat loads
○ Radiation
IVS-MSI Vibrational & Thermal Analysis
● Vibration simulations will be very similar in method and procedure
● Thermal analysis will be very similar in method and procedure
(CSA funded project)
Next Steps
● Based on design changes for the CubeSat, the vibration simulation needs to be 
modified and simulated again
● Thermal analysis for CubeSat will be completed by end of October 2021
● IVS-MSI project will similarly have vibration and thermal simulations completed 
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